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Market
Spotlight
October Market Update
October has been a turbulent month for stock markets with the FTSE 100 down by 6 % at the time of writing. The
primary cause of the declines has been strong economic data and less market -friendly rhetoric from the central bank
in the United States. Both of these have seen investor-demand for low-risk US government bonds wane with the
annual yield on a ten-year US Treasury bond rising past 3.2% - a level previously unseen since 2011. This matters
because US Treasury bonds are considered to be the global safe haven asset. The rates that they offer therefore have
some impact on most other a sset prices around the world. The theory goes that if investors can once again receive a
decent yield by holding an asset backed by the government of the world’s pre -eminent power, some may choose to
sell their shares and buy ‘less risky’ bonds once more. Still, bear markets often coincide with recessions and there is no
sign of the latter occurring either in the US or in other developed nations at the moment. It is however natural that
markets have demonstrated occasional difficulty and discomfort in adapt ing to a regime of higher rates as for almost a
decade they were stuck close to zero.

Inside Our Model Portfolio Investment Process
Ei ght years have gone by s ince we introduced the Searchlight Core Portfolios, a ra nge of model portfolios constructed
to meet the va rying investment objectives of our clients. In 2012 we expanded our s ervice with the l aunch of the
Sea rchlight Satellite Baskets, designed to complement the existing Core Portfolios.
The ra nges of portfolios benefit from a robust i nvestment process based on three key elements: asset allocation, fund
s election and regular revi ews. We work cl osely with independent investment consultancy Asset Intelligence Research
to ens ure that the process is underpinned by ri gorous and detailed analysis.
Gui dance from the team at Asset Intelligence enables us to develop s ophisticated a nd diversified portfolios that
ma xi mise opportunities whatever the prevailing market environment. This process is overseen and managed by a n
experienced team of investment professionals and evaluated on a quarterly basis by our Investment Committee.
Addi tional s upport on the Committee is provided by i ndependent consultant a nd former senior fund manager, Ken
Ba ksh, as well as Asset Intelligence. The method for fund s election is underpinned by a combination of quantitative
a nd qualitative analysis. We s elect from a wide range of both actively-managed and passive funds, using s cale a nd
cons istency fi lters to i dentify those funds that ca n a chieve reliable performance throughout the market cycl e. Our
model portfolios i nclude a range of investment vehicles – di versified across geographical regions and industry s ectors
– wi th the a im of ensuring that the portfolios can appropriately weather a ra nge of different market conditions. Fund
s election and performance are reviewed each quarter, though we also conduct a d-hoc assessments a nd updates
between quarters i n the case of a s ignificant event, for example, a change of fund manager or a fund closure.
The whole process is regularly revi ewed by our Investment Committee to ensure that the portfolios a re delivering on
thei r objectives a nd remain appropriately ma tched to their respective ri sk profiles .
"An investment in knowledge pays the best interest." – Benjamin Franklin
Searchlight Investments
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Market Review Q3 2018
Gl obal equities made further ga ins in the three months to end-September
though results va ried considerably across markets. The MSCI World Index
returned 5.3% on the quarter but this was driven primarily by US ma rket
ga i ns while UK, European and emerging market equities underperformed
by compa rison.
The US ma rket retained its impressive momentum of 2018 wi th third qua rter returns of 7.6%. Investors shrugged off concerns about new trade
ta ri ffs and political scandals a ffecting President Trump and instead
focus ed on the country’s strong economic backdrop. Annual GDP growth
wa s confirmed at 4.2% i n the second quarter of 2018 while jobs a nd wage
growth remained robust through to September. A positive corporate earnings season also helped drive business a nd
cons umer confidence to multi-decade highs by the end of the quarter.
In thi s climate the Federal Reserve voted for another 0.25% i nterest rate hike i n September – the third of the year s o
fa r – a nd pledged to continue on the path of gra dual monetary ti ghtening in the coming year. This trend is supporting
US dol lar strength which in turn put further pressure on emerging markets during the third quarter.
The regional Euro STOXX benchmark returned a modest 0.6% a mid concerns over the new Italian government’s
budget plan a nd the exposure of major European banks to distressed emerging markets like Turkey. Risks to gl obal
tra de also weighed on sentiment, though fears of a direct i mpact on European markets subsided a fter a Jul y deal
between Trump a nd European Commission president Jean-Claude Juncker.
The Eurozone economy continued to expand but monthly i ndicators for manufacturing a nd consumer confidence
poi nted to a slowdown i n Q3. As Greece finally emerged from its bailout programme i nvestors faced new concerns
over populist s pending proposals that could destabilise public fi nances in Italy. Inflation rose above 2% i n September
a s the ECB rea ffirmed its strategy of withdrawing from monetary s timulus while holding interest ra tes at historic l ows
unti l a t least mid-2019.
The UK’s FTSE All Share index returned -0.8% in the third quarter a s Brexit-related uncertainty continued to dampen
enthusiasm for UK a ssets.
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The Ba nk of England (BoE) hiked i ts policy
i nterest ra te to 0.75% i n August, a widelyexpected move that had a limited i mpact on the
ma rkets. The rate i ncrease came after quarterly
GDP growth rebounded to 0.4% i n Q2 a nd
a ccel erated further during a hot s ummer, while
wa ge growth also ticked up above the l evel of
i nflation amid tight labour ma rket conditions.
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